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ABSTRACT 
This paper presents a dual Adaptive Tuned Vibration Absorber (ATV A) using a magnetorheological elastomer (MRE) 
for powertrain torsional vibration control. The MRE used in this device is a soft MRE with a significant MR effect. By 
using the MRE, the A TV A can work in a wide frequency range. In this paper, the dual ATVA is proposed rather than a 
single ATVA because a single ATVA, at a fixed location, cannot deal with resonances happening to several powertrain 
vibration modes. Also, the dual ATV A concept design is presented to validate its effectiveness. In addition the soft MRE 
shear modulus is approximated by a polynomial of magnetic flux intensity B and the approximation was experimentally 
validated. The simulation results showed that with the ATV A; powertrain vibration response is significantly suppressed. 
Furthermore, the effect of the dual ATV A parameters such as inertia moment, stiffuess and damping coefficients and 
ATV A locations were examined. The dual ATV A will be useful device for powertrain vibration suppression. 
Keywords: dual dynamic absorber, vibration control, powertrain vibration, magnetorheological elastomer. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Magnetorheological elastomer (MRE) is a smart material, which has elastic moduli can be controlled by an external 
magnetic field. In other words, the stiffuess of MREs can be controlled magnetically 1' 2 Thus, MREs have been used for 
developing ATV As (Adaptive Tuned Vibration Absorbers)'·'·'. Ginder et al.3 were the first authors who developed an 
ATVA using a MRE. Deng et al4 developed an ATV A for a beam with two supported ends. Lerner and Cunefare5 
developed a state-switched absorber using a MRE. However, so far the MRE has been used for developing ATV As for 
single degree-of-freedom (SDOF) applications only. Actually, most real world structures and mechanisms have multi 
degrees of freedom (MDOF). This drawback limits the application ofMREs to engineering problems. · 
A vehicle powertrain is a tenn referring to a crucial component of automo~iles for delivering power from engine to 
vehicle tires. It consists of an engine, a clutch and a transmission gear box and drive line components such as the 
differentials, wheel tires6 Obviously, powertrain is a MDOF system and it is one of major sources of vibration of 
vehicles because of excitation of the engine periodic fluctuation torque7 Citron and O'higgins' reported that the 
fluctuation torque can be expressed as sum of harmonics whose frequencies are multiples of fundamental frequency. 
When frequencies of these harmonics are close to one or few frequencies of the powertrain, its vibration can be increased 
significantly. The high level vibration reduces the vehicle ride comfort or may wear or damage powertrain components. 
Dual absorbers have been used widely in many applications'· IO-n. Yamashita et a!9 designed dual dynamic absorbers for 
reduction of vibration of piping system. In line with these authors, Y an and Lin10 developed a dual dynamic absorber for 
suppressing the computer hard disk driver. Burdisso and Heilmann 11 used a dual dynamic absorber for vibration 
reduction of a structure. Iwanami and Seto12 optimized design parameters of a dual dynamic absorber for SDOF system. 
Al-Bedoor and Moustafa13 used a dual dynamic absorber for reduction of start-up vibration of synchronous motor-driven 
compressors, which is modeled as MDOF system. Even though these studies showed that there are several advantages of 
using dual ATV As to single ones, the role of vibration mode shapes of the primary MDOF system has not been fully 
addressed. Especially, the application of dual ATV A for two resonances at the same time has not been investigated. 
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Zhang et al14 used a dual ATVA using an enhanced MRE for powertrain suppression under a multi-harmonic excitation. 
Although the study report that the frequency rang of MRE material can be increased significantly, there are two main 
shortcomings of this study. Firstly, the MRE used in this case is still in theory model and its mechanical properties such 
as shear modulus have not been experimentally validated yet. Secondly, the A TV A damping, which effects significantly 
to the ATV A effectiveness has been ignored. These shortcomings will be deal with in this work. 
The aim of this paper is to present a dual MRE-based A TV A rather than a single ATV A because of two main reasons. 
The first one is that the effectiveness of a single ATVA for the primary MDOF powertrain system depends on not only 
the ATVA parameters such as inertia momen~ stiffuess and damping coefficients but also on the powertrain vibration 
mode shapes. In other words, if a single A TV A is installed at a fixed position in the powertrain, it may work effectively 
only with one or few powertrain frequencies. That means this single ATVA will not be able to deal with resonances 
happening to the other powertrain frequencies although these frequencies are in its working frequency range. The second 
reason is that a single ATV A cannot deal with more than one resonance at the same time while vehicle's engine 
fluctuation torque is a multi-frequency excitation because of the internal combustion engine feature. According to the 
engine speed, the dual ATV A frequency can be tuned to shift powertrain frequencies away from resonances, which occur 
to several powertrain vibration modes. This device will be an innovative device for powertrain vibration reduction. 
2. A POWER TRAIN SYSTEM AND ITS VIBRATION CHARACTERISTICS 
A powertrain torsional vibration model, which consists of inertias, stiffnesses and dampings, is shown in figure I. In the 
model, the vehicle engine is modelled by the first inertia and the clutch, the gear box of transmission and the drive line 
components are presented by the second, third and the fourth inertia, respectively. 
It is noted that the powertrain has a number of gear ratios. These gear ratios are used to set the optimal engine speed 
according to the vehicle speed. In this study, four gear ratios are investigated so that there are four gear shifts as well. At 
each gear shift, a few associated gears are engaged to provide a fixed gear ratio, which is called as the first gear, second 
gear, third gear or the fourth gear of gear box, respectively. The stiffness coefficient of these four gears is modelled by 
varying the stiffuess coefficient k2• 
engine clutch gearbox driveline 
Figure 1. A vehicle powertrain model. 
By using Lagrange's equation, the equation of motion of the system can be expressed as below: 
JS + Cli + KB=T (II 
Where 8 = [81 82 8 3 8 4 ] T, T = [T(t) 0 0 0 Y are vectors of generalized coordinates and the external torque. T(t) is 
the engine toque. The inertial matrix is diagonal one, J =diagonal(J1, J,. J3, J4 ) and stiffuess and damping matrices, K and 
C, have following forms: 
k1 - k1 0 0 c1 - c1 0 0 
- k1 k1 + k2 - k2 0 - c1 0 K= ;C= 
0 -k2 k2 +k3 -k3 0 -c2 c2 +c3 -c3 
0 0 -k3 k3 0 0 -c3 c3 
By solving equation (1 ), it is straightforward to obtain powertrain vibration features such as frequencies, mode shape; 
and responses. Let J1=0.8, J2=0.25, J3=0.5, J4=8kgrn2; c1=5.0, c2=10.0, c3=15.0Nms/rad; k 1=20000, k3=10000Nln'raci. Ic. 
addition, k2=13000, 15000, 16000 and 18000 Nm/rad are set for the first, second, third and fourth gear, respectiYe::: 
With these parameters, powertrain natural frequencies and damping ratios S for the second gear of gear box are show:-. ~=-­
Table 1. 
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Table l. Natural frequencies of a simplified powertrain model for four gear ratios of gear box. 
first gear second gear third gear fourth gear 
index f(Hz) {(%) f(Hz) s (%) f(Hz) s (%) f(Hz) 
f, 0' 0" 0' 0' 
f, ll.0494b 3.91 11.2758 3.96 11.3708 3.99 11.5329 
f, 31.9372 9.24 32.6012b 8.67 32.8924 8.42 33.4069 
£, 63.0397 9.48 65.0439b 9.36 66.0436 9.30 68.0324 
a the first natural frequency is zero due to the rigid body rotation of whole system (without vibration) 
b powertrain natural frequencies are used to validate the ATV A effectiveness. 
The powertrain vibration mode shapes of the first gear, for example, are showed in figure 2. 
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Figure 2. The second, third and fourth mode shapes of the flrst gear of gear box. 
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It can be seen the second mode is sensitive to either the first, second or third inertia. In other words, the second 
frequency powertrain can be shifted away if an ATV A is added to these three inertias. Meanwhile, the third and fourth 
modes seem to be only sensitive to the third and second inertia, respectively. If only a single ATV A is installed at a fixed 
position in the powertrain, it will not be able to deal with resonances happening to all the three vibration mode shapes. 
3. APROPOSEDDUALATVA 
From the powertrain mode shapes as shown in figure 2, the dual ATVA location is proposed as in figure 3. Here, single 
A TV As I, 2 are installed on the side of transmission box (third inertia-12) and clutch (second inertia-13), respectively. 
T(t) 
~ 
Figure 3. Powertrain with dual ATV A. 
This combination of the two single ATV As is the best because ATV A l can deal with the resonances, which occur to the 
second and the third powertrain vibration modes and ATV A 2 can work effectively for dealing with the resonances 
happening to the second and the fourth modes. Thus, all three powertrain vibration frequency can be deal with if any 
resonance happens to one of these three frequencies. 
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After the dual A TV A is attached to the powerttain as in figure 3, the equation of motion keeps the same form as equation 
(!)but 9 = [81 82 83 84 8A1 8A2 ] T ; J= diagonal(J, J,, J,, J,, JA, JA2) and stiffuess matrix has following form: 
kl -kl 0 0 0 0 
-kl k1 + kz +kAz -kz 0 0 -kAz 
0 
-k2 k2 +k3 +kAI -k3 -kAI 0 
K= (3) 
0 0 -k3 k3 0 0 
0 0 
-kAI 0 kAI 0 
0 
-kAz 0 0 0 kAz 
The damping matrix C has the same form as the stiffuess matrix K. 
3.1 A soft magnetorheological elastomer and a proposed model of shear modulus 
Abramchuk et al. 15 presented a soft MRE material under a magnetic flux density Bm.x=0.4T. This MRE sample based on 
a silicone polymer matrix and magnetic particles with volume concentration is 27 .6%. In addition, the magnetic particles 
are ferrous powders whose sizes range from 2-3 f.D11 and the polymer matrix is a liquid silicone rubber of two mixing 
components. The first component is silicone oligomer with vinyl groups and the second one is silicone oligomer with 
hydride groups with the presence of platinum as a catalyst. As a result, the soft MRE has a large MR effect (the increase 
in shear modulus is 100 times) 
According to the authors, at B=O and at B=Bs=0.3-0.4Tesla (saturated point), shear modulus G reaches minimum and 
maximum values, G0 and Gm, (3.5kPa and 350kPa), respectively. Although the shear modulus of the soft MRE was 
numerically reported, it is convenient for the ATVA design if the shear modulus G can be modelled as an explicit 
function of magnetic flux density B. 
Stepanov et al. 16 tested several MRE samples which has components similar to the soft MRE in this study and reported 
that elastic modulus curve relative to magnetic flux density B has S-shaped. In this study the shear modulus of the soft 
MRE can be modelled as a cubic polynomial of magnetic flux density B as below: 
Go B <;, 0 
3 
G=G(B)= G0 + L,c,B' O<B<Bs (4) 
0 
Gmax B'c.Bs 
Where C;, i=0 .. 3, are coefficients. These coefficients can be determined from four conditions such 
that G(O) = G0 , G(B s) = Gmax, G' (0) = 0, G' (B s) = 0 . With few calculations, it is straightforward to obtain the 
coefficients c, and the shear modulus G can be represented in the flowing form: 
B<;,O 
G= 
B2 B 
Go +(Gmax -Go)B2 (3-2B) 
s s 
O<B<Bs (5) 
~ax B'c.~ 
To validate this proposed model as equation (5), it is compared to experiment data as shown in figure 4. In which, the 
data is expressed in term of logarithm of the relative change (GIGO) relative to the magnetic field intensity H. 
Abramchuk et al. 15 showed that that before the saturated point Bs=0.35T the relationship between magnetic flux density 
Band magnetic intensity His linear, B =pH where f1 is the permeability. 
It can be seen that the proposed model and experiment data are in agreement. With the effective model, the dual ATV A 
parameters such as stiffuess and damping coefficients can be treated as explicit functions of magnetic field density B. 
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Thus, the ATV A frequency can be tuned properly so that the proposed model is effective to design the dual ATVA. 
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Figure 4. MRE shear modulus proposed model compared to experiment data by Abrarnchuk et al15 . 
3.2 A proposed design of dual ATV A 
There are two similar single A TV As in the dual A TV A. A proposed design of a single ATV A is shown in fignre 5, in 
which the inner cylinder iS fixed on the rotating shaft and the MRE material operating as a torsional spring is put into the 
gap between the inner and outer cylinder. There are lugs on the inner cylinder and the outer cylinder. These lugs cause 
elastic forces so that these cylinders can vibrate to each other. In addition, there are three magnetic circuits supplied by a 
DC current. Each of them consists of an electromagnetic coil and a steel core. 
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Figure 5. ATV A proposed design, 1, 2: inner and outer cylinder; 3, 4: lugs in inner and outer cylinder; 5: magnetic circuit; 6: 
shaft; 7: steel core; 8: coil; 9: MRE. 
According to Hoang et al. 17, ATV A stiffness coefficient and inertia moment can be calculated by: 
k 4trLa1b1G 
A b1-a1 (6) 
J A = m(b 2 + 3'~::·,,, d 2) = mR~ (7) 
Where m, mwire are masses of the outer ring and a wire coil, respectively; d is the distance from coil mass centre to the 
rotating shaft centre; Ro is the A TV A equivalent gyration radius. For example, if m=2kg, b=O.lm, mw,,Jm=0.25, d=0.2m 
are given, Ro=0.2m, JA=0.08kgm2 and inertia ratio flA = JA I h =0.2 are calculated. For convenience flA can be varied 
to investigate the ATV A effectiveness. ATV A natural and damped frequencies are expressed as: 
fA= 2~ fi (8) 
fd=fA~I-d (9) 
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q A is MRE damping ratio, and damping coefficient cA can be calculated as: 
C A =2m AJ Aq A = 4tifAJ Aq A (10) 
Due to the damping of the soft MRE has not been reported yet, a damping model proposed by Zhou' will be used. 
According this author, the damping ratio is a slightly decreasing line (about 10%). In this study, this damping model can 
be represented as below: 
qA =<;A(B)=<;o ,-,-,-(Bm~l B=<;o(l--B-) (11) 
Bmax IOBmax 
Here q(Bmax ) = 0.9q0 was set and four zero-field damping ratios q 0 = 0.05, 0.1 0, 0.25 and 0.35 were set to examine 
the dual A1V A effectiveness. The ATVA main parameters and MRE properties is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. A TV A and the soft MRE material parameters 
ATVA MRE 
G0-3.50kPa 
Gm~=350kPa 
Bm.x=0.5T, B5=0.35T 
a=0.095m 
b=O.lm 
L=0.045m 
flA =0.2 q0 = 0.05, 0.10, 0.25 and 0.35 
ATV A natural frequency f, and damped frequency f, are shown in figure 6. 
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Figure 6. ATVA natural and damped frequencies with four zero-field damping ratios and fl. A =0.2 
It can be seen that ATV A frequency range covers all powertrain natural frequencies as shown in Table 1. 
4. DUAL ATV A FOR SUPRESSION OF POWER TRAIN VIBRATION 
According to Citron and O'higgins8, the dynamic engine toque can be expressed in term of Fourier series as below 
N 
T(t) = T,n + LTn sin(nQt + Y"n) 
n:=:l 
(12) 
In which N is the number of harmonics. T, and Y"n ( n= l..N) are amplitude and phase angle of n'h harmonic. Q is the 
fundamental frequency and it depends on the number of cylinders of the engine and the engine speed. In this study, it is 
supposed that Q is the same as that of engine speed. That means there are two cylinders in this engine. Here only 
vibration problem is considered and the mean torque T m is neglected. 
In current work, it is assumed that the resonance can be happened in two cases: one resonance and two resonances at the 
same time. Accordingly, the application of the dual ATVA for each case will be investigated in next sections. 
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~.1 Application of dual A TV A for single resonance 
In this case, only the first harmonic is considered. From equation (12), the excitation fluctuation torque can be re-written 
:1s below: 
T=T1 sin(nt+tp1) (13) 
If the idle speed of engine is 660rpm, this gives D = 27f x 11 (radls), and it is noted that at engine idle speed, the first 
gear of gearbox is operated. As a result, the resonance may occur to the second frequency f,=ll.0494Hz as noted in 
Table 1. If the frequencies of both single ones of the dual ATV A f,= 11 Hz is tuned, let zero-field damping ratio 'o =0.1, 
inertia ratio flA =115. By solving equation (9), the magnetic flux density B= 0.0293(T) is obtained. After that, from 
equations (6) and (10) ATVA stiffuess and damping coefficients, kA and cA, are computed. Then, the stiffness and 
damping matrix can be re-calculated by equation (3). 
Let T1=5Nm, tp1 =0. By solving the equation of motion of powertrain after adding the dual ATVA, the powertrain 
-cibration frequency responses are shown in figure 7. 
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Figure 7. Powertrain vibration before and after adding dual A TV A 
Obviously, the vibration of the four inertias, B1, B2 , B3 and B4 are reduced significantly after adding ATV A. 
It can be seen that powertrain vibration frequency responses, which include four responses 01, (}2 , (}3 and B 4 , are 
reduced significantly at and around the resonant frequency f,= II Hz. For each of them, the resonant peak has been shifted 
to be two new ones as in figure 7. In other words, the dual A TV A has worked effectively because in this study the dual 
A TV A is considered to work effectively if the powertrain natural frequencies could be shifted away from the resonant 
peaks so that powertrain steady responses is reduced significantly. In addition, the responses at two invariant peaks, 
which are introduced after adding the dual ATV A as shown in figure 7, are small as well. 
It is noted that the dual ATV A parameters such as inertia ratio, stiffuess and damping coefficients can be varied to 
choose optimal values. With the optimal values, the response at resonant peak is small. Also, responses at the two 
invariant peaks are the same and small as well. 
The effect of the dual ATV A inertia, damping and stiffuess to its effectiveness will be discussed in following sections. 
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To show how the dual ATVA damped frequency f, (ATVA stiffness as well) affects to its effectiveness, its several 
values such as f,~l0.5, 10.7, ll and ll.5 Hz are varied to compare. With these values, the frequency vibration responses 
of the second inertia, e,, are compared in figure 8. It is noted that the ATVA frequency value f, is considered as optimal 
value if at the two invariant peaks, as in figure 81 the frequency responses reach maximum values and these values are 
the same. It can be seen that the optimal frequency value off, is between I 0. 7 and ll Hz in this case. 
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Figure. 8 Vibration of second inertia e2 with several dual ATVA frequencies. 
It is similar to show how the inertial moment JA and damping affect to the dual ATV A. Several values of inertial moment 
JA and zero-field damping ratios are chosen and the responses of second inertia e, are shown in figure 9 and 10. Figure 9 
shows responses of second inertia e1 with several values of the inertia ratios f.1 A ~J/4, 115, 1/10, 1120. 
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Figure. 9 Vibration of second inertia &2 with several values of inertia ratio f1 A . 
It can be seen that the larger inertia ratio, the better vibration reduction effect the ATVA can be. For large inertia ratios 
f.1 A~ 114, f.1 A~ 1/5 the resonant peak is shifted far away by introducing two new invariant peaks. In contrast, for loK 
inertia ratios f-lA ~1110 or 1120 it is not because two new invariant frequency have not been shifted so that vibratior 
response at the resonant frequency is reduced not much with these low inertia ratios as can be seen in figure 9. In othe: 
words, if the inertia ratio is too small, the dual ATV A does not work. 
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Figure 10 shows the effect of damping. Obviously, the less damping ratio is, the smaller response at the resonant 
frequency can be. However, a small damping ratio may result in high responses at the two invariant frequencies. For 
instant, for ~ 0 ~0.05 the response is the smallest at the resonant frequency but at two invariant peaks it is higher than 
rhose when ~ 0 ~0.1. 
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Figure. 10 Vibration of second inertia o2 with several values of zero-field damping ratio q 0 ==0.05, 0.1, 0.25 and 0.35. 
If the excitation frequency Q ~ 2;r x 32.5 (radls) (the engine speed is 1950rpm) and the second gear of gear box is used . 
.-\.sa result, the resonance happens to the third frequency of second gear f3~32.6012Hz as noted in Table 1. If each single 
.-\TVA frequency f,~30 Hz is tuned; let ~0 ~0.25, f1 A ~114, T,~50Nm, q>1 ~o, the frequency response of second inertia 
before and after adding A TV A is shown in figure II. 
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Figure 11. The second inertia response before and after adding dual ATV A for third frequency of second gear. 
Similarly, the ATVA can deal with the resonance happening to the fourth frequency J:,~65.0439Hz of second gear as 
noted in Table 1 when Q ~ 2;r x 65 rad (at which engine speed is 3900rpm). 
Obviously, with the dual ATV A, the resonances occurring to all three modes of powertrain have been deal with. This can 
~ot be done if an ATVA is used singly. Especially, the dual ATVA is more effective for the case that there are two 
resonances, which happen at the same time. 
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4.2 Application of dual ATV A for two resonances 
If 0. = 2ff x 11 (rad/s) and the first and third harmonics of engine torque are dominated, the second harmonics can be 
neglected and the engine fluctuation torque can be re-written as: 
(14) 
With the powertrain frequency of the first gear as in Table I, there are two resonances at the same time in this case 
f2=11.0494and f3=31.9372Hz. To deal with, frequencies of ATVA I and ATVA 2 will be tuned as fdl=32Hz (to 
eliminate third mode) and fAl=l!Hz (to eliminate second mode) as in figure 2. Let IPJ =0, ifJ3 = ff /2. , 0 =0.25 is chosen. 
T1=5Nm, T3=35Nm are set. The response ofpowertrain is shown in figure 12. 
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Figure 12. The powertrain torsional vibration before and after adding dual ATV A with 0. = 2ff x 11 (rad). 
Obviously, the vibration has been reduced significantly after adding the dual ATV A. 
To show the effect of the location of each ATV A, the time response B3 is showed in figure 13 for three cases: before 
adding ATV A; after adding ATV A as shown in figure 3; and after adding but two ATV A swapped to each other. 
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Figure 13. Effect of the dual ATVA location to its effectiveness 
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It can be seen that after the locations of single A TV A are swapped, the dual A TV A effectiveness is changed 
significantly. One more time, it can be seen that the location of dual ATV A is sensitive to it effectiveness. 
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Similarly, if D.= 2;r x 32.5 (rad/s) as in section 4.l(the engine speed is l950rpm). In this case it is assumed that the first 
and second harmonics are dominated, the third harmonics is neglected and the engine fluctuation torque is re-written as: 
(14) 
At this speed of engine the second gear of gear box is used. It can be seen from Table l with f,=32.6012Hz and 
f4=65.0439Hz. One more time, there are two resonances happening at the same time. To deal with, frequencies of ATV A 
1 and ATVA 2 will be tuned as fd 1=32Hz (to eliminate third mode) and fA2=65Hz (to eliminate fourth mode) as in figure 
2. 
Let phase angles rp1 =0, rp2=;r /2, zero-field damping ratio , 0 =0.35 is chosen. T1=5Nm, T2=35Nm are set. The 
response of powertrain is shown in figure 14. 
lime [s) 
tlme(s) 
Figure 14. The powertrain torsional response before and after adding dual ATVA with D.= 2;r X 32.5 (rad). 
Obviously, the dual ATV A work effectively because the vibration responses have been reduced significantly. It is noted 
that the resonances cannot be if an ATV A is used singly. 
It can be seen that three resonant cases, which happened to all three vibration modes of powertrain has been deal with by 
tuning the dual A TV A frequency. This problem can not be deal with if an A TV A is used singly. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
A dual dynamic absorber using a soft MRE is presented in this study for powertrain vibration reduction. With the dual 
MRE-based ATV A, the unwanted vibrations of powertrain when resonances happen to vibration modes of powertrain 
are eliminated. To facilitate the ATVA design phase, an effective formula of a soft MRE shear modulus is proposed. The 
model is experimentally validated and it is used effectively for tuning ATV A parameters according to the engine speed. 
By using the dual ATV A, powertrain resonant frequencies are shifted away excitation frequencies so that its vibration 
response is significantly suppressed. In addition, the effect of the dual A TV A parameters such as inertia moment, 
stiffuess and damping coefficients to its effectiveness were examined. As a result, optimal parameters of dual ATVA can 
be obtained. Furthermore, basing on powertrain vibration mode shapes, the best location of dual ATV A is proposed. 
Thus, resonances happening to all powertrain vibration modes can be deal with while these resonances cannot be done if 
an ATV A is used singly. The dual ATV A will be a useful device for powertrain vibration suppression. 
The effectiveness of the dual ATV A for powertrain vibration during the transient stage, when excitation frequencies of 
fluctuation torque are not constant bnt vary with the time, over a frequency range and the application of the MRE 
proposed model of shear modulus will be our next work. 
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